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WEANiwSil
si.oolc down about a bushel of herd, I 
8ret* “PP-'m tor her, an.|. though he ' 
realir ■<! that he had burst one eus 
pemler in descending he 
lift his hi* nia) l,*c!< *.v 
falling down.

/i.b'iy, said his mother wlien he 
told lier about

COUNTY
VOL, XIII

NO 44E. L Nasi], ZEB TAVLOR’S romance. 1

Elected on His Promise to 
Wetl, Governor Says He 

Pan t Find Wife.
A fleeipe For Soeeess. c™"s Co"rtslli» Stofrssional (Satis.

Several events had happened in tjhn 
-ifeof/el, Taylor before his romane- 

tor instance, ho had grown fiy 
twenty-three years old ami hHd 

become a fanner's hired 
almost become engaged to 
daughter and fully eng 
or'a ; lie bad read n dozen 

ata>.

1 WLL0U6HBY BBENT.MD. CM.

Physician, Surgeon, and 
Druggist.

Mahonc-------Boy.
Office Main Street over Drug Store 
■telephone connection Night & Day.

OFTEN LEmanaged to | 
• v‘ wit>*on*

4Dd TO A BREAKS 
N IN HEALTH. f

I* ll,ere »nj recipe for success 1 men 
have been asking each other for 
centuries.

The city of New York 
which has for its 
of aimless
matrimony is concerned. ______
of young msn there have banded them 
•«1res together to make love to damse « 
who. instead of looking for proposals, 
*re content with whst it called • a 
good time. ”

you are Their knights escort them to thea- 
vaguely starting out on a ter., picnics and other amu.ements 

t. , .*?** know how to make make them preaents, and are generally 
the most of it, w to atudv some inch attentive even to a greater detr-e 

which lh.1.1. Lord th.c the o,din,r, enlmored 
Ucnell -rote down 1er the goul.nce Coop'e. -ho bre.k the rule, of the 
of hi. „ue«„ mraher of the club h, n,,rr,i„, h.„ „ p.? , 6„
B.r, .... Houwhold Wurf., Sft, doll.,., ,„d

1. Begin each day i work with a from the club, 
memo of what ie to be done, in order 
of urgency.

2- Do one thing only at a time.
3. In any business interviewe note 

in your diery or in your entries the 
subi tance of

boeets a clubTopekn, Kan., Nov 12.—J. W. 
•verivir-vleet of Kansas,m object the promotion 

courtship^, in so far as% farmer's 
aged to a noth- 

i love storirs, 
• ling- echoo1, 

accordion ami

And to-day the question ie being 
put morn eargely than it has ever 
been put before.

Plainly the only answer obtainable 
ie such as may be vouchsafed by 
themselves successful. Perhaps the 
wieeet thing to be done, if 
•otnewhet

wants a wile and can’t find one.
u, d„l ju.b right, srverk .8AD.CHU., io„ <* f«=‘, U i. .bnolotely

..y uw i..,w mzzixm, muctatio» of th.t Mr Builoy ,hould wed m hi
You Wl„l .h, .„■ HUAHT »,D OTIUU „.p 7

tliat was 1 letter than a rod of talk. I T0MS fOLWW. 
know girls trotter’n you do, an’
needn’t

A number
There wasn't 7THE IMPORTANT POINT—

in Buying Drugs is Quality
différé»”"'111 "*"» *"* WU.

taki n the p-izn i 
learned to play the

word is at stake.
w , When the politicians at WichiU

, yvu Doivi,s carey about the houeehoid uomin ted Mr Bailev it wan with
worry 1 believe I’d iikp to nrh and often worrying end it Dailey, it was with
marry Ibis kirl ' ' '« wonder that the hfalth 0feo ^CtterocrneDt that he would find a

I’d .ike it,, ne replied as giv? nniler ‘be et rain. To lxausa* Kirl for a wife. It was one
—f to think tl,i„,, -7e",y'-,h,“”!h°”‘;,J"l,3“Tl lh« of ‘he content, und

As he was going over the case •- Horton,’the wifa of a wolHmown Ba‘ley’ confirmed bachelor
1,1 hl< mi,vl *‘ occurred to him (hat hrf living near Fenwick, Ont., will thoun1‘ hc wos, promised the voters
wai somewhat handicapped by being 1 COme M * n,PSS,“l'* of hope, j 0 „ that, if elected, he would install a 
**?•* 10 I’— hitti» r. tl„ "SJ *“ ‘2""“'  ̂K Î," ,h? l**k ■“ the executive mansion. 
-OJ» ,00,0.0 the h.ndrc.p .t oner. «U, quiU »,l|'ing ItF.tÙnoli. 'f°W the 0™omof-olect plead.

°rc be sippt be sat down and •<» the great good Dr. Williams’ Pink that lle has diligently sought for

IThMbMn
.l-l.opeth., ojiu-aLd ““-■h ™~»t«l.h^di.,reLX"d ^
sh" » ' -> wv - .i„ porch,-h..,,, i r'r, -r1 v? ^ •4i‘- r ! ot h'vnao«“™ti™

r-h t,p......n 2 SS oat-
-. .hoe- STTZZZ Lieutenant Oover-

fa-.ing glum, but h!s mother said : b -v t ;„eri|.,n ; niv rest at night was K,°r C ect- Pr°nnsod at the State
Zel,b.. you don t u.idcrstimd girls a"'1 e bid couth set in. Convention that if the Republicans

Shedidv’t cme.ou, U.-.-nec ali» i» C..V; wortet^lL 1̂* Anfatn?-fe ,W°U,d ^“T*6 Mm for Governor

'• you, ,n ( erhaps Mrs. England who had been ill hu.l written I ^ wou^ hntl “ wife. As he was
mp ’b-" Dr. TVi.'lia-ns’ Pink fills had nominated for the second place on

t- you ,iro uoui. r«-dt,<,.f| her to health, and I ictermin- ‘he ticket, he now pleads that he is
l . ry morning !«- 1 of k few boxes"l noticed idUlinc't "0t boU,ld to comply with that

m>|u-,v,ment in my condition, ami I,ro«ni»C. 
after using ihe ,,t Is for a f-w we,-ks 
more the troul. e had compietily left 
me. I cm Id sleep well at night, 
oo,Kh left me; the headaches that 
'iiHiie ujo so miserai.'n ranis 
f'Ppetjte returned, anil I

fcrateful for

ARTHUR ROBERTS, LIB
Pirrisler, Solicitor and 

Notary Pnltlir.

OrT?ï^‘S”.^V,h

sÆKÆr-”7**" "Ss

thing as a summer boartler 
had never been heard of 
Corners, but

have you
at Sheldon's

evening sPev Zeh 
had come up from the cornfield his 
mother looked at him in a very lise 

and half whispered

he sauntered

A LITTLE BIT OF SUNSHINE,
Goes along w ay. Your smile is . 
shine, hut it la « long wav off w 
you are troubled with dyspepsia

Wr Hate llysprp-ia Tablets

g^SS'tin^ r -,h.WSi«^.",i 1Î
'",p<,rl*"t thnt you folio»

manner

never guess whjt’g 
happened ! The Sheldons have got a 
summer boarder !

No, by gosh c. W LANE,One or two ^couples
have ••'■eady paid this fine and entered 
into the forbidden state, a dinner onYes, they have. 1 wat; there when 

•be come, ft’s » young’ woman, an' 
•be brought two trunks. Mrs. Sheldon 
bed never let on, though I always tell 
her everything that’s gnin’ to happen 1 
to us. Yes, it's a young woman-, an 
she’s goin' to stay a month.

Barrister-at La Notary Public,

/ *i ■ „ , Lunknbdro, N. 8.

Elste0!?.?* *•-

euch occasion beiog held by the cToS1 
to console the members for their loss.

e depressing 
I became 

had distressing

Perfamos Areal delight 
Just like the flower
TOOTH POWOËbI

equa ly curious club has for 
ime lieen in existence in Chicago.what takes place—for 

corroboration in any future difficulty.
4. Arrange any case, whether for 

brief or for your own judgment, in the 
order of time.

cago. 
all ofIt is composed of young r 

whom bear the Christian 
Joseph, and who entered into a 
•oleran compact to woo no girls except 
those bearing the Christian 
Mary. The club has a considerable 
membership, and it is a noteworthy 
fact that, so far, its rule has 
beeu broken. From 
might be thought that this 
organization was of Scriptural origin 
but such is not the fact.

It originated in

| oyer, and a
Good lookin’J inquired Ztdi, with a ^• '-'lon for an 

little more interest.pSilil
SEfHESa
rnu-h them through the food.
TOILET ARTICLES.

name ot

MONEY TO LOAM5. Be scrupulously exact down to 
tho smallest item in money|matters, 
etc , in your account of them.

0. Be careful to keep your own 
papers in neat and orderly fashion.

7 There ie no need to con teas ignor- 
unce to client, but never be above 
asking for advice from thoee competent 
to give it in ai.y matter of doubt, and 
never affect to understand thoroughly.

8. Get to the bottom of any affair 
intrusted to you—even the simplest— 
and do each piece of work as if you 
were a tradesman turning out a best 
sample of hie manufacture by which 
he wishes to be judged.

9 Do not bo content with being 
merely an expert master of form and 
detail, but strike to be a lawyer.

10. always be straightforward and

Handsome as 
mother

• picture, repliai his 
Yes, sir . she’s the hand 

somest girl I believe I

name of Money Loa“ecurttyKenl Eslet<

ÉspÉM
ARTHUR ROBFRTS

over see. She’s 
got brown hair an' blue eyes a,,’ teeth 
as white as chalk. An' when ..he 
laughs it's like the jingle of sleight,eila 
2el’> don’t f<0» wv.nt to get a lock at j|

an shy,
the names it

j
He BAkristeh

qutt gathered with his o*n 
'•y evening he called 
summer boarder sat on 

ée porch with Mr. and Mi-. Sheldon, 
>ut the only mnnric she eiei

i « u, .j as< iiiin if there sv^is any 
war- in the neig|tl>orboo«i. Ho .ie.

TOILET SOAP I ain't ilyin’ to but 1 manner :suppose it 
would be etikett to call on her an’ 
sort of welcome her to the neigh,)-.

iiile the Republicans reluctant
ly admit the logic of Mr. Hanna’s 

argument they are also anxious 
that he, too, should wed. He is a 
bachelor, and a double wedding 
with the two successful candidates 
as the bridegrooms would make 
every one in the State happy.

The session of the Legislature 
two years ago appropriated money 
for the purchase of an Executive 
Mansion.

Dr H. EONPE Minima,on an excuriion one 
mer thiee couples chanced 
whose names, by a strange 
happened to be Joseph in 
the males and Mary in the case of the 
damsels. It

DENTIST,coincidi nee,h. Ir made to
the case ofOf course it would, of 

you’d better dress up a bit aftei tiuppei 
au go over, an’ if )ou want m y i

Yes:
JJ™» Office—Over Drugperform *iy bou

F4i“»H Always feelj U 1 ’ T*iok Pii^s i.ave clond for me, 
I . slro,‘"ly ncommend themito other 

H1 I «ring women. ”

i ease I 
>^hat Dr was thereupon decided 

to form a club of Josepln, who for 
swentheirts should only look amongst 
the Marys of Porkopolis, and thus the 
club was formed.

Over People’s Bank, 
Mahone Bay 

EVERT MONDAY TUESDAY & 
WEDNESDAY

t"f six nights in 
uc i.,,,).. |,e played the accordion 

Iront of Sheldon’s.
Three weeks Intel passed 

inking up hi* mind to press cbin 
I tile more, r.hen Mrs.* Shel lon ill- i
(.«Fdtam », IF l„„d„l in . In,.,,»,., i i,7,ro„. pmr]

[ P'PP.cniint and fo getmem.js com- ki• ilute pills a f,ur 
sumner iMiirder had j 1,1 on l“' high rood 

uies.-gc for him ‘ IniiU'f ,r;8
«"• «Won m c,r. „lJ,h,"E"

it'- =■!-.!> tlu, l.i, f.„ th.ir cu.i
came upon j lle‘er liei> l>eeu mentioned Ly ‘h’1*’ ‘he full i-ame 

the summer boarder, however, he w,i . ^‘'P^rted boarder ami that tiie 'for Pile 
knocked out. He who had stood ui, j bf,b?ek were supposed to ‘ ,flr0"nd evory box you

« spelling match found 1,is heart! ■ turn 1 >*.*ï 'r. « dull at his , timi Co., Brock ville, Ont., and they 
thumping and his throat dry as he ! ldurT’ When^he inChe i home, bis W'H be mailed post paid at 50c. per
stood before one young Uriy. She ! <uPtUer ^ip'1 * i something consol- ! ^ or ,iSbo,'e* tor 82 50.
saw his confusion and helplnssnet-., ,nP' hut 1m froze her with a look aiid 
and she pitied him and broke -.hr* | pus’t'tJ on tho barn He intended 
painful situation by asking t0!,ian!-' flim’e!f i but l^ing unable to .

Did you come here tq see Mr. roJ* ar,(1 re»l*zi"g that a chain
Sheldon about hojtf- or sheep or any WJu!'1 fIurt to° m“eh, he gave up tho I
t,,in*? " " '• id8\‘,e,d Wandered -to the Mr Douglas Grand, who wi. ,he

N-no, marra, stammered Z,\, ,s be co,nheld- An hour later his fond pm.Up.l witnes, for the Crown at the
reached out and pulled tne top off s ,ut'‘,",r f°ind him «deep with a 
wee-1. He hadn’t intended to say f ’mPM" f”r « pi/low ami a squash 
marm, but it had come out that way, ^ f are«»tiy ucling r.s sentinel

May lie you are a relative or some- Î1 '":b"V Sh,‘ wiped a tear from the 
thing! continued the boarder. eoi.ner of hid eye and whispered ;

N no, marm, came the reply again, J I Twr,- poor Zebby ! He can’t under 
with ■ determination to kick himself 'it l,l i this girl »• 

the roa-J for lepeating the *frahl abe
' with li» !

excuse you can ask Mrs. Sheldon to 
lend me her nutmeg grater.

An hour later, dressed in his Sun
day clothes. Zeb *a ket! over to the 
other farmhouse.

Williams’ Pink Pills
such good retulta in 

her cases aim.n* ailing 
women, ahd suff.iU from 
numerous ail me

l.e wag ,'!‘",P1i»h(i.l jus' 
„ I ‘f,ausdn<!s of ot

On the

What may be term»I a mutual pro
tection courtship club exists at Areola, 
in the state of Illinois

Farmer Sheldon
hadn't finished milking yet, and 
wife was still washing dishes, but an 
the porch sat the young woman with 
teeth bn white as chalk. On tho wa
iver Zeb had

A seventy thousand 
dollar home for the Governor 
was selected, and Governor Stan
ley, who retires in January, was 
the first Executive to occupy it.- 

The politicians are exceedingly 
pron.J of the Executive Mansion, 
and do not propose to have it oc
cupied as a bachelor’* hall. Society 
of the State looks upon the Man
sion »-s it piace for its annual ball 
and other social function», and 
matrons demand that the Governor- 
elect install a mistress in the house 
if ho wishes to occupy it.

The object of 
thi* order ie to keep young ui< ft who 
are not members from paying atten
tion» to any i 
One outsider 
the club’s prese 
handled.

^nts result- 
l who will

am soidei 
u» deal-ik.

Made Him Homesick.
•Sued that the 
lijft. Tbere QUEENlady friend, of a member.

preparing a little 
speech of welcome, and lm intended to 
lift Ida hat and ahake banda after the ' 
latest fashion

who came poaching on 
was ratherI witnessed a most amusing scene on 

a train a few weeks ago. A young 
man got on the train who had just 
started out to be a travelling salesman 
He had all sorts of grins and a full 
supply of railroad literature. At the

INSURANCE COUtPAC -H’ AMERICA.
SdEgs
MURANCES FfECTEO AT LOWEST C Ufl RENT RATE
pi=Iïï“n"rit'ir'Æs:.y

.ursEtiS

own pro
lets’ health. Be sure 

. ' Dr. Williams’ 
People, ” in found

ighly
■I. .Get Up. ! Get Up ! When he In yet another town a lover’s clubi . |.*nt it time for business? The

SUITE
wai started which its promoters wcie 

very glad to drop. Its object 
was to compel the courted damsels to 
psy their own expenses wherever they 
might be escorted, tho members under
taking only to p»y for themselies, 
either at the theater or elsewhere.

This put the girls of the town on 
their mettle, and they soon gave their 
stingy swains to understand that if 
chey had to pay their way they would 
choose their

next station a farmer boarded the 
train. He- Jewelry-Pleasing and! 

not expensive,
carrying a basket 

of potatoes, and looked freeh from the 
fields. The farmer left the coach door 
open and the- young man looked up 
from hie magazine and exclaimed :

“Why don't you shut the door I 
You look like you were raised in a

WAT CHE- TIic Principal Witness.
a»f»,.P-JL2!K!5n

tode* °0e Hundrcd Watches 

In Fishing for Business, 
sure of the Bait.

Our bait is always giving big value for 
your money. Ask anyone who has 
bought from us any time in the last 27

A Uuillui'd Charivari GRIFFIN & KELTIB.
MANI FAI TI KEE8 OFcompany. To show 

their independence, they took their 
pleasures without male escort for 
some time, hut when duo apology had 
been made the old relations were 
graciously permitted t.i be renewed 
And, as one of them put it, the girl 
then had a

: The countryman sat down end in 
a few minutes began to snuffle, as if 
he was weeping.

“ Bay, old man, bave I hurt your 
feelings V called out the youth. " If I 
have I am very sorry, for of course I 
did not really mean that 
raised in a at.ble. "

“ Eu‘ I was raised in a stable, *’ 
the {farmer replied sadly, " and it 
makes me homesick every time I sew

monumentsEnid*, Ireland, which 
‘• «u.icd in the c-mimittal for trial of 

hi, | M ,r»r Studdert aud others, tells the 
following story regarding the examina-
tiun of one of the witnesses :_

“ S'! you sell Major Studdert a 
eut away because horse 1 " asked -counsel, 

was failin’ in love

Barrie, Ont., Nov 11—Mr. and 
Mrs. Eber Or.ilmin, a bride and

ferr
ITT1

MARBLE RED&ORAY GRANITE
IMPORTERS OB’

6I28LBH TILE HEfiîjTfiï 
OLE & MARBLE FLOORS.

yooni of Guilford, were chartvaried 
on Wednesday evening last, and 
the consequences were such that 
the date will prove to bo 
able one for mtny of those who 
participated. Guns, pistols and 
horse fiddles, with other musical 
instruments, played such

d your g-nnilftither portant part in the charivari that 
1 the din was heard for many miles 
around, and attracted many of the 
neighbors to the 
the latter

“ P’ lfvctly lovely time, " 
the young men lavishing their money 
right and left upon them as evidence 
of repentance and reparation for the

% a memor-
" No, sorr, ’’ replied witness. |

unfortunate word. Mont Zwic>wîiMihoneeDbO?you*- father sell Major ptud-
de-^t a horse 1 "jyg

A Mark That Counts—

rThee ensued a painful pause. Thu 
boarder rocked to and fro and looked 
over Zeb’e head, and Zeb shifted his 
weigh*, from one foot to the other and 
tried hie best to get rid of hie hand,.
He finally drew a long breath, 
straigtered up and said :
^ I—I hope you’ll love Sheldon's I tLt 
Corners.

Editorial Indignation. ’ No. iorr. ”
Well, then, did 

j sell him a horse '(

9,

| he lady who yesterday......
et- t-'»a attention of another to our j -, ,
paqciied breeches, whereat both ! ?, Hny membpr of y°ur

so heartily, is informed 8a,.! Staddert aB^i“*»"| 

a new pair will he purchased 1 
whèn her husband's hill is settled, i .. r •• ■

has hnen ,1., , I 1 dl<li replied witne,,.
dro»Tou A.jt'"'1 Tl,“dirir°'*"11 

clo-jely tklilie yu0 gÆ wearing silk j '
'VitJi money due ois. Tell your 
“UsIjanJ to send us $40.78 and save 

stupidity. The ‘(icicost qf.u law-suit VVe need 
..tiwl hi, „,i„l. atiollur pji of pan! - D,- Moi,,»,

When ho told her what had occurred, f T^rji.<tcr 
•he replied :

Now, Znl by, you neodn’t feel a bit I * *
ba-l. That girl saw how bashful an’ Tree Turned Into 
mo lest you was, an’ she’ll like you nil 
t m better for it. Ill bet • gander 
against a chicken that you made an 
i npression.

Before mid After.J THE LEONIDS.call-
W H. OWEN, K. C.
MONEY TO LOAN

B ZR IIDO-Iti~W~ A T~m H

Barrister at Law,

a me-ry jingle that is going 
the rounds of the western United 
States press. It descrilie* the live 
stock situation with

scene. Among 
was Mr. John Harper, of 

Strond. Just as he arrived at a 
point on the road opposite Graham’s 
house he was

A good many people eat 
than customary on the i 
November 12, 13 and 14, 1899, 1900, 
and 1901, looking for the predicted 
shower of

> up later 
nights of tomiiiendable

-h“'
■ Who did, then Î ”

“ A short time since the
Yes, I hope so, she replied 
Good night.
Good night.
With that he turned and plodded 

homeward, and as he plodded "ho kick
ed himself and called himself all
of names for his

lit
shot down by George 

one of tho wedding •ad, he scarce could raise his head, he- 
dad. Hie hoofs were sore, his tail

CONVAY CEBMattenly,
wit £ll0ids’ w*10 was trying to disperse 

tlie crowd which had gathered 
ahotit the premises. The charge 
took effect in Harper’s legs, and as 
blood poisoning is feared, bail lias 
been refused for Mattenly, who 
was arrested by Constable Beards
ley and lodged in the Simcoe 
county jail. The charge laid 
Rgainst him is ‘ shooting with in
tent to murder. ’ The prisoner 
lias acknowledged firing the shot 
which did the damage, but claims 
that he did not see the victim, and 
only fired the gun to alarm the 
crowd. I* ifteen of the young men 
who pnrtièipated in the "charivari 
were brought before the magistrate, 
Mr. Ross, yesterday, but the charge 
against them was withdrawn on 
payment of tho cotts, amounting 
to about a hundred dollais. Mat- 
ten ly has been remanded to Nov. 
li, until the case of the injured 
man has an opportunity of de
veloping.

s, Pens, Paper, 
lna, Erasers, Pencils, 

Slates, Books, Cinÿons. 
•8 of each at prices acronl-

meteors that never put in 
an appearance, but astronomers are 
confident that it is coming and that it 
will be witnessed this year on one of 
the dates mentioned. Borne sixty or 
seventy years 
witnessed, (U
whan for several hours the sky 
full of meters as any kitchen fireplace

AGENTS FOK

nsuranre Co’s.

limp, his mane and bangs had lo«t their 
crimp. And while ha trudged from 
grass to drink, with scarcely strength 
enough to wink, the owner, too, looked 
blue and glum, and cussed the cattle 
business some But since the rains 
the grass is tall, the steer 
his head and bawl - his hide is sleek, 
no bones protrude, lie prances like a 
city difde. His tail is slick, his eyes 
are bright, be snorts and dares the 
crowd to fight HU owner, too, digs up 
the chink, and asks the boys t 
a drink. God bless the rein, it 
a fellow young again ; lie feels like 
throwing up his hat and howling like 
a Democrat ”

I vwM him

net* to the chagrin of counsel! and
• be rleligUt of the

8,T',S2S

Novels The latest books 
of popular writers. D M. OWEN'

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR------
CONVEYANCER & NOTARY PUB'

such a shower wasago
h.d not been foretold)Our candies have friends in

p~& “ »■ Æï cm. "Si!
are made in attractive shapes. Nor
dii t or waste m the making of them.
ÏI.ÜÏÏÏÏ«*« e»»

Souic Ifiimitrons A<Rr Real Estate A gen 
Consular Agei.c) of tho ;United States. 

Agent Queen Firo Insurance Co. 
Collection» made lltroughout Canada 

and United. State»

full of sparks, and since 
then there have been several 
less notable meteoric showers but 
comparable with that to which refer-

M « -Newspaper
A; foreign paper tolls of an 

pertinent It was made to see how 
quick ly a tree could be turned into 

over for a newspaper, At 7.35
was sawed down. Just two hours 

1f»#eB it had been i 
pulp .(nd paper. At 
♦ he hrst printed and folded 

catue fycm tho
minai»*, the tree l,»d beep turned 
into n uwepnper. It l»com-„ 
‘he Yaifkeo to heat that

Hi re are some ti.l-biu of uniiyten- 
' •nal humor from the advertising 
Col unis of the daily presa:

a qied—Kxpeii enced 
bottled baby.

W inted—-An brjsnist, and n hoy 
to blow the 

Loit—A valuable cane by a gentle
man with a gold head, little u,ed.

anted—A buy to he partly out
side and partly behind the counter.

Annual sale now going on. Don’t 
go elsewhere to be cheater—come in

Lost—Near High Cate archway, au 
umbrella belonging to a gentleman wiih 
a bent rib.

more or

RAZORS
I.imenbarv. NovaJ Scotia

■ ësmm
yourself with that old hatcllet. when

PING PONG PLAYERS,
déclarent to lie a most fascinat-

v»„g^Ue1nd lh7 ""8h‘ “> know. 
You can learn- the game from the

25c upwards when our Km 
Christmas stock arrives.

enoe has been made. The shower ofnuiso ; for
After thinking matters 

awhile Zeb almost concluded that he 
had, and he began to feel better, 
had made an impression, then he must

before he slept, sed nqxt morning I*.,- 
fore bieakfast he 
kitchen door with 
hocks for the

meteors in 1833 and 1866 were the 
moet remarkable of any on record, and 
it was supposed they would be con- 
tiuued every third year thereafter, 
perhaps, so as to give each generation 
of men one opportunity to witness the 
spectacle, and henceJbe disappoint 
ment at its non-appearance in 189!: 
The course of the meteoric stream of 
the Leonids has been mapped out as 
has that of

A m. a tree R.C.S. KAULBACH M. A. LB 
Barrister 4 Solicitor,

Notary Public,

Lunenburg. - Nova Scotia 
P- 0. Box. 257.

Ilhe converted into
:a ten o'clockup, oh was always done in 

Ie got an idea for a follower ARE YOU MAKING BUTTER 
FOB PROFIT?

copy 
press. In 145

■was at the She!.I„n
oi mous a bouquet of holly- 

Jer boarder. Zeb’s Your success and profits from butter 
making depend largely 0n the quality 
of coloring you use during the autumn 
and winter season. If you use Welle, 
Richardson <fc Go's Improved Butter 
Color, your butter will bring a higher 
price than if coloured with any of the 
imitation colors now sold by seme 
merchants for the sake of a large profit 
Poor colors produce a bricky shade, 
rancidity ana a mottled appearance. 
Any of these results will condemn 
your butter. Well*, Richardson à 
Co’s Improved Butter Color always
give* the natural June tint and never
fades from the butter. Ask for it 
and take no other make.

■CLEAN & FREEMAN 
Barristers Solicitors, Etc.

gSBSStiB
BEST GRAM O PHONES summer

romance had begun.
He did not appear at Sheldon *

of the planets.r,and Newest Records. According to 
c»t into the orbit of the earth once in 
about thirty-three 
do not appear next 
or Sa urday or rather at 
o’oloek in the mornings of Friday. 
Saturday or Sunday, it will be con- 
eluded that they have gone astray 
like lost sheep, have wandered away 
in space, and may not discover them
selves again for a thousand, perhapi a 
million years.

evening, as one of Uie cows was mias- 
inS. but next day, yeemg the summer 
boarder in the orchard, he made an 
excuse to cross it came fate to 
face with her again. She bowid » 
little coldly instead of extending both 
hands snd expressing her delight 
the hollyhocks, half of 
pmk and half white, and he

It Is <'oro»0r.
years, and if they 
Thursday, Friday1 J. A. McLean, K. 0 

C. L. Freeman. B.A.. L.LIf one party does got take up 
tl.e «use of p„.j|ie ,h>
«Hier will, bat it weald S6e,„ more 
m koeptn:- will, inenln! be! . in- of
‘be party; ,ind «I» if H|e

Liüenàls mcorpoi ated the 
their platform

E. L NASH, A tramp rang a doctor’s doorbell, 
f ud asked the MOKEX

TO LEND
termes to Huit borrowers Apply to

A clock maker lias placed the follow
ing notice in hie window 
misguided creature who removed the 
thermometer from this door had better 
return it, as it will be of no use where 
he is going, as it only registers 125

pretty woman who 
opened the door if she would be so 
kind as to ask the doctor if he had a 
pair of old Ireu^ere 
give away. “I’m the doctor,
faitS110* y°anR e,,d the ‘ra

The

LÜNENBÜBG, N. S. he wou'd kindly
" Midcause into

™P C. W LANB^
u,:.’
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